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To load the powder: 

1. Using the ramrod with extension handle and cleaning jag. swat(JtJ:~Jmre to 
a cleaning patch that has been saturated with Remington All-Natural BtMi':Cl~imer to 
or fouling that may have accumulated in the bore while the rifle was \r:u;;fofag~))\\:::: .... 
2. Swab the bore with cleaning patches until the patches com<.:#t.if clean-~fritf\#Wft: 
3. Swab the bore with a cleaning patch lubed with Remingto1tW:iSnder Lube paste'fi.lr black powder. 
4. Point the firearm in a safe direction and fire at least two ~IB~:::S~\IJn caps, musket caps or No. 
209 primers to make sure the flash hole through the nipple is cl~~@f:i{f~fy/g~~idual bore cleaner at the 
breech could saturate the powder and increase the possibility o@Jnisfiie''()f::'~::Mh@Jire. 
5. Place the butt of the rifle on a firm, stable surface with''ihe' muzzle pdfrifo:q@!P" and well away 
from your body. Treat the firearm as if it were loaded at all tirn!'!:~!. ! ! ···· 
6. Use individual powder measure to pour the correct a:@q~i:\ti;ifpowder into the bore. Make sure to 
use 2F or FFg black powder or PXRODEX RS only. Never us.e''Afi('(i#i.'i.1.Wb' of any other powder. Never 
pour powder directly into the muzzle from a powder flask or contairief)!(@M:O:!"lg spark could ignite the 
entire container of powder. Always use an individual ch<!J.:9~:1.ll:f:!il:~~f:l!1;;J~$V@~*ceed the maximum 
charge of powder. .. ::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::;::::::,:,:-:-:-:-:- .,.,., ... ·.' · · 
7. Keep the muzzle pointed up and away from yo:Jj#~@m~tii!ll times to keep the powder in the 
bottom of the barrel and to avoid accidents or ··.····.·.·.-··· . ....-··· .. 
8. Proceed to load the projectile. 

To load the projectile: 

:~/~~~~i~J~rn)~~~~~I~~~~~~:~I~~~~~~t~:::~:-. 
1. Keep the butt of the rifle on a firr:MWtable suri~2~:Mtt.i the muzzle pointed up and away from 
your body. .???" \??: 
2. If you choose to use a Reming:foff:WM:f!©r Wad, Jiii~~e it evenly on the muzzle so it plugs the 
entire bore. Push the wad into the bore .ii"'sifoi'fdisfa1:1ce wifa short starter. 
3. Load ONE of the projectiles:::;:1:§:Jollow~?':;::::;::::::-:-:•·:-:-:·•·:-:-:·:•·· 

.::~:~{{{{:\:::::-.... ····:.:~:~::::?/ 

To load a Sabote~ cQ'fiiii'iji.#!ITT\1y,.~eat the projectile in the sabot and push the sabot and 
projectile into the bore by hand. ?? · •:::::\::?::; 

• To load a Lubei;f¢onical,,,._push ffiifiti~i-icated projectile by hand into the bore. 
To load a Pat~~ Rour:i!ifBall, lay a lubricated patch evenly over the muzzle and push a 

round ba11 into the center of mWi.fatch ~@into the bore by hand. 

::~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~~~:~:~:~~~~~~~~:~~~~:~ 
. < ·. . . . ·>::~ :: :: {~~~~~~~~~)~~~}\~:: \ =~ =~ · .. 

4. Use the ball end@:K:@ort start~ffo.:£1:¥1 the projectile and align it with the bore. Push the 
projectile approximately sfkfoci)~:i:il\Q. the boh:i with the Shaft Of the Short starter. 
5. Use the ramrod to seaH\\~:W,QJ~~!J~ (and Remington Wonder Wad if used) firmly on the power 
charge. Do not pound onJb~.,rnm~<:id:fi;L~~ifthe projectile. Black powder and PYRODEX are impact 
sensitive and may iQMWff1ii#i::iffi'Piii'dlYThe'"irnpact may also deform the projectile. adversely affecting the 
accuracy. '' \:};>>::>:::::. -:-.. 
6. Be sure that pro}lii4.ll~J~Jirm.IY seated on the powder charge so there isn't a gap between the 
powder and the projec;tile. r"Ci'i:ii%.f'i@::~::reference mark for future loading, mark the ramrod at the muzzle 
once a projectil~::!'!"!i'@:ii!i:~O.:!w.ded.frdife proper depth. (Be sure to recheck the ramrod mark if you 
change loading::@~pcitfoh:tK@lil.fter the ramrod. 
7. Rem#@'lhe ramrocH~4ifi.the barrel and replace it in the stock under the barrel. 

Placing the P~MtlM\f:r::Si'!NM~~ket cap or No. 209 primer 
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